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KALAKUA’8 KING announoed to the citizens' committee tint 
thé ball* to be given et the palace would

* v‘ewed by
^itTdZ out the Æ 2d Dl<fereHt European Powers.
hangert-on who have luxuriated lor six " ♦-----
years. He will also give up Mliffls Brutally Assault Two Girls

HUB HULA HULA DANOIS. ^ POWlllg ail Irfflh Eviction.
In an interview with the resident Haw- *

alien Ooneul, McKinney, a repreaentotive *o« Tnmble lamUrnn, ia Serrla-A r.ruu. 
of the Aaaocieted Pram waa informed tint "urd*rOT on the

Beeeat Paddington Election.

>¥mON RAILWAÏ8. mBDeeklg mst Aeether ftrewatag
A telephone om Esqui-

6. as Viewed $ have retieived 
nd Day, a record 
\ With the is

from anThem. ev
•s.FRIDAY, JULY- tfM.Su,the£>€). Fowler, presi 

Ontario and Weal 
intt tins coast in

8S of the magarim 
glint improvement on th*<
X» subject to irregularities, 
des those on “The Boarding out Scandal 
at Donmead,” and “The result* gf our

results. In providing homes tor destitute 
children Dr. Bamardo is doing a good 
work and deserves the assistance of all 
charitable people. Of a matter which he 
received very wide publicity in the press' 
of the Dominion, he says:

“The canard abdut the emigration of 
children, which has gone the round of the 
tapers, based upon the authority (t> of 

Truth, has been so fully exposed and re
futed from Liverpool add from Toronto, 
that I do not require to do more than very 
briefly refer to it. The ate 
Truth was that young children, 
by agencies like our own from the streets, 

)Vted to the backwoods of 
drear and strange surround

ings, that they were doomed to pass their 
unhappy ohildhbod and youth chopping 
wood, doing 1 "

y,UK'AL

Ootimùt.
men wee
the arti- And Dledutrges hta Ministry, tlao 

Several Obnoxious Oflklals.
Bodies Recovered from the Hurley 

Holoeaost—Logs $460,000.

Inavfnratton of e New Beghtered Hall S*«t«m 
Between Mexico, the United 8W*“ ' •

whoÎ'N
July 10.1887. ''

Vancouver ha, been made a port of 
entry, with Mr. Bowella, first collector.

Tkat AttenNH a/MnrtnhJ I. J
Vancouver Ntux: The Ohineee cook of

IThlSitiK'S
murder on Gin Bing, was arrested y ester-

nize him. as ome of the murderers and he 
allowed to go.

Prom the Sefle ear, ia one of the leading refirdeSSSSf of 
the Empire state, and represent, a system 
of railways, the rivsl of tire great Hudson 
river corporation. To a representative of 
Tbs Colonist, yesterday, Mr. Fowler 
stated that he was very much pleased with

and was a credit to the builder, and the
ÆftES

evinced a thorough organisation in the 
management In referring to the scenic 
grandeur of the route, Mr. Fowler was
«ra«i!Mr5»e*a
it, either at home or abroad. It was 
vastly superior to the ibenery along -the 
other trans-continental routes. He noted 
the fact that the Canadian Pacific toute is 
not so well known in New York as it 
might be, and there is a field for working 
up an immense ' excursion business 

is boéit With pwpbr manage- 
he felt assured that this 

become the favorite not 
megmfioience of thé coun- 
which it passed, and the

The steamship Parthia will call at the 
outer wharf to-morrow and secure the 
Oriental from this city. All having- 
postal matter for the steamer must have 
(in the post office by Monday morning 
at 6 o’clock. ^

Pert of Kb try.

The King's Ultfmatum-He Is Deserted by Ms 
Troops and Left a Prey to an Outraged 

Populaee—The Formation of a Re
publie Probable. '

(Special to Th* Colonist.)
San Francisco, July 9.—The steam* 

ship Mariposa, which arrived to-day from 
Honolulu, brings important news relative 
to the Hawaiian revolution. A mass 

on June 30th demanded the 
of -the Gibson ministry and a 

new constitution or the abdication of the 
kmg. The populace 
the affûts of the kingdom on June 26th. 
The king was ordered to make restitution 
of tiie $71,0Oj <«" opium bribe money and 
dismiss several ui his officials. The king 
complied with the requests as far as pos
sible and on July 1st formally appointed 
William L. Green prime minister and 
minister of foreign affairs, who completed 
the cabinet as follows: L. A. Thurston, 
minister of the interior; Godfrey Brown, 
minister of finance; 0. W. Ashford, 
attorney general.

as far as it was known at the consulate
the action of the King was satisfactory 

would be fully restored to 
The government as con- 

new, and the consul 
that the revolution

-VNSW ■ausjruw.
Washington, July 1L—Minister Ro

mero has informed (he superintendent of 
foreign mails of the Mexican government’s 
proposition to the post office department 
for the inauguration of a thorough rotary 
lock'pouch registry system between the
KoiX^tEtd'to^e^k
and, the City of Mexico with the under
standing that it will be gradually extended 
to other post offices in the two countries. 
By this way registered mail matter be
tween these cities will be expedited about 
four days, as it will not be subject to in
spection or handling at El Paso ox Paso 
del Norte. The service will begin about 
August 1st. . V ‘tv

and that peace 
kingdom.

stituted was entirely 
expressed the belief 
would stop short of any change in the 
ruler.

Interviews are printed here with mer
chants as to the probable outcome of the 
wreeent crisis in the Hawaiian Kingdom, 
rat they are somewhat conflicting, some 

of those familiar with the affairs

Joseph Edwards, sa employé of the 
W. U. Telegtsph company at Taouma, 
committed suicide by drowning. He went 
to that city from Montana, and had been 
drinking very hard, having had bis nose 
broken in a saloon fl^ht.

.. llafertaaale fishermen.
Unprecedented bad weather is playing 

havoc with the Newfoundland fisheries.
Information from Stc John's says con
sternation prevails among the people. In 

seasons they o^ secure enough of 
the bare necessities of life, but tins year 
they are threatened with absolute failure 
,qf the shore fisheries from Cape Race to .
Cape Norman. A letter from one of the 
most experienced fishermen of the ooaat 
says the fisheries so far are the wont 
failure he has ever known.

«hé eswf Msése Vawtls. splendid equipment ef it* passenger

x-ssSSss
Victoria. These doom are M x 8-6, and thev oould take a ear m New York city 
made of the finest cast steel, being fire and be tnasported aoross the antsre eon- 
and burglar proof/with the most approved tanmt wttiteat change, to ^vantages 
combination locks. A large vault door must be at onoe jton to all. Mr. Towler 

also furnished "by Mr. Wait* for to gave many pnmtmal illustrations why to 
new vault at the Hudson Bay Co.', «tab- pa-wban «S™».1°°uld
Hshment. The Taylor safes seem to take he doubled, and «to to fact of his own 
the lead in this P~_

BiM libtoM would carry eighty thousand over the 616
Blue Ribbon haH waa fairly well filled miles of read in operation. In referring 

last night. The following programme waa to the aid of the government to the Oan- 
rendered: Overture*by the band; “Ring edian Pacific, he believed the English 
the Bells of Heaven;’1 by the audience, government should subsidise the road 
accompanied by the band; prayer by the with at least half a million dollars this 
president; hymn by the audience, follow- year, and give it the China and 
ed by a stirring address by Mr. S. Gray; Japan mafl and other contracta, 
selection fay the band; recitation, “Little Aside from its advantages toward 
Nell,” by Mr. Tucker, who in response to settling np the countnr, it 
an encore gave “A Brother's Love*,” piano the imperial highway to India and at 
solo by Miss Keelet, a little Mise from onoe overcame toe fears of England, that 
Esquimalt, enthusiastically encored; selec- in event of war with Russia, the supplies 
tion by the band. After intermission the for India would be out off by way of the 
aüdieuce sang “To the Work;” speech by 
Mr. Roper, which was well received; dos
ing remarks by the president, Mr. Gray:
God Save the Queen.

Dublin, July 9.—Father Gualdi, 
accompanied Monsignor Persico in & spe
cial mission to Ireland, states that Mom. 
Persico will first obtain all possible in
formation from the Catholic bishops of 
Ireland. He will then be happy to re
ceive any information on the subject of 
inquiry, no matter from what source it is 
offered, and listen to all persons desirous 
of expounding their views on the ques
tions before the country her education or 
land or politics. Monsignor Persico and 
Father Gualdi will visit all the important 
cities in Ireland. It is impossible for 
Father Gualdi to say at present how long 
they will remain in Ireland.

the who

râs.inenA
There is considerable dissatisfaction ex

pressed at the recent addition of one dol
lar per pound duty ,on crude opium com
ing into Canada. It is simply, a hindrance 
to a very profitable trade to this city, 
which supplies a good portion of the 
opium consumed in,the United States. It 
is virtually in favor of the latter country.

The First
Winnipeg Sun: Prof. Berfe will ship to 

British Columbia to-morrow a carload of

assumed control of

on the island contend that the 
trouble has only commenced. Upon 
the fate of Gibson considerable is thought 
to depend. In the pest he has had con
siderable influence with Kalakau and 
should he regain it the claim is made that 
they might make a ,fight against the re
volutionary party* One merchant ex
pressed the belief that as the white popu- 
atiou had determined on a change and 
had control of the military forces (hey 
would if necessary declare the monarchy 

lATltl. *t an end and set up a republic. The
San Francisco, July 9.—While all the next steamer from Honolulu will be the 

nationalities were represented in ttasiMK Australia, to^tirive next Wednesday, 
cesriid revolt made against Kmg Kala- when more news will be available. The 
kua, ' Americans .were predominant in gfcesmsr ip arid to have a large passenger 
the revolution, assisted by English, list, s large number of white residents 
French and Portuguese rèûdents. evincing a désire to leave the kingdom in 
Speeches at a mass meeting at which de- the present unsettled condition of affairs, 
mands were made upon the King were in Alter the Mariposa left her mooring at 
English, with the exception of two in the Honolulu a boat put out bearing the 
Hawaiian tongue. The declaration, how- king's reply to the Ultimatum of Jiis dis
cover, that the natives were true to the loyal subjects. It reads as follows:
King proved misleading, as it was from To the Honorable Committee—Gentle-
their vengeance that ex-Minister Gibson mon:—-To the first proposition contained 
seemed most to fear. in tiie resolutions passed by a meeting

The meeting was presided over by P. C. whose action you represent, we reply 
Jones, merchant at. Honolulu, who ad- it has been substantially complied 
dressed tiie meeting, using the following by a formal resignation of the ministry, 
language; ' “I feel honored at being which took place on the 28th of June, 
nominated chairman of th», tiie largest We accepted them. on the day following 
and most important meeting that has and we have already requested Hon. W. 
ever assembled in this city. We have as- L. Green to form a new cabinet. To the 
aembled in a Constitutional manner, and second proposition we reply we do not 
propose to eotiduefc it in a constitutional admit the truth of .matters stated therein, 
manner. We are here for the purpose of but we will submit the whole subject to a 
asking for good government, a thing we new cabinet, and we will gladly act ac
hevé not had ,but which we earnestly cording to their advice, and cause restitu- 
deaire. We, fch^ representatives of all tdon to be made by parties responsible. To 
nations are assembled here, and we can the fourth proposition we reply that at our 
afford to conduct ourselves in firm and command Junius Case resigned office as 
dignified manner, because we are firm and registrar of e conveyances on the 28th of 
determined in wha£ we a»k-” June and bis successor has been appointed.

William Green, slab ^merchant of Hono- To the fifth proposition we reply that 
lulu, and named by tiie people for prime specific pledges required of us are each 
minister, in the course of his speech said severally acceded to, and we are pleased 
the government had become intolerable to assure members of the committee and 
and that it was necessary to demand, and our loyal subjects that we are and shall at 
if necessary fight for a constitutional all times be anxious to co-operate with our 
monarchy. W. A. Kinney, another councillors and advisers as well as with 
speaker, said he would prefer to have the our intelligent and patriotic citizens on all 
country independent but the flag should matters touching the welfare and prosper- 
be kept clean at all hazards. We need ity of our kingdom.

^ A NEW CONSTITUTION. . G»™? OU the ^ °f July- 1887’^
The m^Me^we have d,«n=tre the 14th yea, of our reig^ 
adequate representation nor impoae proper 

Lord and Udy Loudon and partv were tonction upou to poi^otthe timme

N<fr™n Bole, Q. C and Mrs Bole at Vf^*^**

New Weatminitor ^ is-AVMB
E. L. Shannon returned from St. Paul, robjecta he » not going to J»™

yesterday accompanied by hia mother Revolution of thought will be followed by 
-Sire. A. C. Shannon, of cLcinnati. revolubonof arm«.ltal«rayaWbeenif our

F. Campion, of the Call,die SentM, reasonable reoueeU are not granted. 8.
returns h^ie to-morrow morning. Hi. B. Dale anotî.er apeaker, ^ they would 
trip ha. been « most auceeaatnl one. f ™ the 3ult one

E. L. Shannon, who has been on a trip toitheto St. Paul, returned yesterday afternoon *>“t of the itorf ,mce I860, ;«aid to
Rev. Father John B. Nolin, 8. J of ^ ^ L. A. Twiaton, reprewntative

Montreal, amved m thm city on Fnda^ >™ÇNt«to to Ctoenro from the island of Molokai, bom in the
evening an4 is staying at to bishops ^ W^T. Stomway, oneol the Hawaiu<1 kingdom, hadin the past tried 
palace. He i. to manner of two large rS£fTto to toy the revolution by chairing to
colonisation aocietiee, whose abate are re- -T He ^ie* bv to ministoy, but arid that no people&ould
spectively at Montreal and Ottawa, and G™rd, „ 81 Alaska, by .top abort of a new constitution. Liberals
which count already moretop on* tboa- °!fXe« Æn^rnri Wife tod a nnm- Wthe American flag i. what he wanted, 
sand members. Father Nobn has made JadgeB Green a^ wifetodannm Hawaiian would suit him under
of colonisation hia exchunve occupation; her of other j^Jdnent Pluladelphitoa, ^ new Hon. 0. B. CÜ-nrovi^Sb SmdfcS. *Th^ bo™ ^he w«a^Hawriian and while

of the archdioceses of Montreal and °f "^^are ^ to 1?»^ thetoone it^could^ly be under a new
of Ottawa on hi. favorite reheme; on Sun- tentative., and are taking in to Alaska Thil .leker said “If
^km4h,mte“dnotou:Lh^of^ur M^onrid resumed from ^“anX'^
tion, establishing everywhere lo^l ^^Lding'^e “fWl MaTt.™ (X w- H- Ri«> spoke in' the Hawaiian tongue 
Ï^SïïSrjSSS w Xen ‘MSK - ^ ^ must deciare

evening that hia aim is to rouse every- an the examinations and came second on open war against thx king 
where the attention of the .public to the the list of competitors, now holding Ben- ^ he re{UM5 their, demands. When a

tenant's commitoon m to R. yri Arti- oommitto6 of thirteen writed on the king 
lory After spending a few monüis with th found him- in an absolute atate of 
hia fnends m tiue city he will go to Wool- Hii^body guard bad disap

peared and fchero Was no one to man any 
of the guns Which had been taken 
into the palaoé. The king said he would

Collier Wellington is due at Welnngton ro,ntot“hey

^ be due to. July
Cmer Mexico «üed^n Fren-

6 -Lx frnm they declined, as already stated, where
upon the reply of the king was forwarded 
to the committee of thirteen.

The arrest of Walter Murrav Gibson, 
red at ten

*m v,

the meanest work.
dad in the

Lively BvfettM*.
In the evictions at Coolgraney, County 

Wexford, to-day a man named Borcy and 
three daughters made such a stubborn de
fense at their house against the bailiffs 
who attempted to eject them that the 
officers in anger attacked the girls and 
badly injured one of them on the head. 
Three hmlitfs were arrested charged with 
assault* In the next house the 
tenant%nd'wife*.made considerable resis
tance, but were pub out and were arrest
ed for scalding the police with hot water.

■■bagMH
fare, not always plentiful All tide, how
ever, proved to be a deliberate untruth; 
hut an attempt was made by our com tem
porary to support it lyr giving in illustra- 

« tion «ni incident that was Said to have 
l actually occurred. .This incident is now 

known to have been » concoction.
I think, however, that the editor of 

Truth, in calumniating a good work, 'was 
bound to publish either tip name of his 
informant or to give some more direct 
clue to the .occasion referred to in the 
called incident. As it wm, the perfectly 
false statement went the round of the 
Engiiih press and created a hubbub. All 
of us who are promoting emigration were 
set to work examining our records, to see 
if any incident in our experience could 
have lent the least color to such a state
ment, with the result that, after infinite 
trouble, we were able to pronounce the 
whole a fabrication; but surely it is an un
justifiable course for the editor of a res
pectable journal,' especially with such a 
title, to scatter anonymous statements 
broadcast, reflecting upon the work of 
emigration generally, without taking any 
peine whatever to ascertain their bona 
ffdee.”

theI route f would 
alone (for theZ

Hurley, Wis., July 11.—Fourteen 
bodies have been recovered from the ruine 
of the Alcazar theatre. Identifiçatipn 
utterly impossible, as nothing bqt t 
trunk of bodies and an occasional arm a 
leg is found. Three persons wet#
Injured by jumping from tile. 
making the total deaths seventeen. The , 
total loss is about $460,000. Insurance 
about $60,000. Five blocks, embracing 
seventy buildings, are laid in ashes.

dairy produce, containing a quantity of 
the finest creamery butter ever made in 
Manitoba. Tins far the first ehtymeiib^ of 
the kind, and it unexpected a large trade 
will be built up. '-The C.P.K-is making 
special rates and doing all in its power to 
aid the enterprise.

ac-
)

1

1
Reported Drowaed.

It was reported last evening, says the 
Nanaiiho Free Frété, that the son of Mrs. 
J. H. Westfeldt had been drowned in the 
Nanaimo river. The lad is about 7 years 
of age and his father was one of the vic
tims in the recent explosion at V. C. Co; ’s 
mine. We were unable to obtain any 
particulars last evening as to how the ac
cident occurred.

j

w
Frightful Yachting Accident.

New York, July 11.—The sloop yacht 
Mystery left Ruffle bar last evening load
ed almost to the gunwales with men and 
children. When off Barren Island en 
route for Canarsie the yacht capsized and 

of forty souls composing 
rs and crew are known to

Cork, July 9.—Members of parliament 
from the city and county of Cork, all of 
whom are home riders, joined in the sum
mons calling the convention of the Irish 
national league to meet in Cork on July 
17th and devise means to enable the ten
ants of Ireland to resist evictions.

The Bulgarian Crisis.
Tirnova, July 9.—The Bulgarian gov

ernment crisis continues. M. Stambidoff, 
president of the regency, maintains that 
his party has a majority in the country, 
and he insists that Nikiloff, minister of 
war, shall resign. The Sobranje has ad
journed.

ffl
at-

onl that
withPleased.

Oregonian: Mr. C. G: McCord, freight 
and passenger agent of the Canadian Pa
cific, sends this office the following:

“The party of nine from The Dalles 
who were treated so disrespectfully and 
ungenfclemanly by representatives of the 
Northern Pacific railroad several days ago 
for going over the Canadian Pacific rail
way, sent the following telegram to C. G. 
McCord, freight and passenger agent:

Our party of nine gave three cheers for 
the Canadian Pacific railway. It is grand 
beyond comparison. Everything satisfac
tory. G. H. Bknnbtt.”

her I
have been rescued. The party was made 
up chiefly of German families, residents 
in Brooklyn and Long Island City. When 
the passengers of the Mystery and Chris
tiana gathered on the pier to embark for 
Canarsie so many men of the party show
ed the effect the beer they had 
drank that the skipper thought best 
to put the women and children aboard the 
Mystery, which rates as a much safer 
beat than her consort. The women pro-
terted but to protest was unheeded q, Wrikem, of Nanaimo, is in to 
Capt. Hendrickson, of the Mystery, said cir
he was going to get to Canarsie tint or j^ge Mc0reight returned to to city 
blow a stick off. Reef knot» were unfast- ^ ay“njn„
ened and the boom popped just as a w Q p^nalee, inspector of customs, 
squall of considerable violence struck the u ,t Vancouver.
sad. In a second she was on her beam- Mre H F- Behnsen and children left 
ends and all to people were struggling for San Francisco yesterday, 
in the choppy sea. FuUy half the drowned w j and W. fe. Studholme, of New
people were children. A negro in a row Zeallnd Bre ,t the Driard. 
boat put out from to shore and succeeded L G MoOuade, wife and child left for 
in saving seven lives Mid a tug which was California yesterday on a visit, 
in to vicinity saved six. D, Wilton, B. A., principal of to boys’

About 1 o clock thrn afternoon to Khon]> New Westminster, is at to Orien- 
■loops Homan, and Veto amved at 
Canarsie, having in tow the unfortunate 
sloop Mystery. After bailing the water 
out bodies were found in the cabin, and 
identified as follows: Mrs. O’Brien (wife 
of the owner of tiie Mystery) Mid her 
three children} Mary Brandall, Frank 
Mid Lizzie Obermer, Margaret O’Brien 
Mid her two children, Phillip and Henry 
Bamberg, Mary Grimes and two children,
Mrs. Louise Lowenberg and Chas Boden.
Thirteen bodies have so far been re
covered.

was

PERSONAL.Suez canal The road was a national Basslan Securities.benefactor and should -be supported at 
every turn.

In answer to a question as to the future 
of Vancouver, Mr. Fowler said that it 
was a sprighly place, but it mufat ever 
bear the same relation to Victoria that 
Liverpool bears fcb London, <me is a great 
aea port though it can never retard the 
r_. ress arid growth of the cap

Mr. Fowler is accompanied by ^ hia 
family and yesterday visited the various 
points of interest about Victoria. He is 
delighted with the city and believes it has 
an excellent chance of becoming one of 
the large cities of the Pacific. He will 
visit Alaska and return east via the Can
adian Pacific. ‘

Berlin, July 9.—The Russian securi
ties are declining on the Bourse here.

\i
Trouble lu Servis.

London, July 9.—It is reportecUthat 
another crisis is imminent in Servis and 
that King Milan has summoned Riad- 
tites to form a ministry.

The Paddington Election.
The Timet admits that the result of the 

election in North Paddington is not al
together satisfactory to the conservatives 
and says it cannot be doubted that the 
contest was influenced by a serious an
noyance. Blunders were made by home 
secretary Matthews in the Cass case, 
which the opposition made, the Times says, 
a most unscrupulous use of.

Bank of Cons
A young lad named B«t. Franklin - The annual toatement of the Canadian 

tot a little girl of Mr. jSoBb. in the Bank <* Commerce fell like a thunder
Si r^y- ™om5§v grgemto
powder, of which fact the boy w» un- *1,000,000 has been transferred bythe 
aware, Mid in playing with the gun he general manager from to “rest
put a cap on the nipple and drawing the «“-«nt upon the recomn.end.Uon of the 
trigger the gun went off with the result » manager ^, *^>,643 for bçd dabU, 
above statod. Dr. Davie was called in and $465, 490 has beau appopnatod as a 
and had the girl’s face washed and after contingent fund, tang a balance to tot 
applying lotions to the wounds, dressed account of $600,000. The profit» of the 
tom At firwt it was thought tot the current vear, after providing for W and 
wounds were of a very serious nature, doubtfuldebtsappertMning to the year, 
but Dr. Davie rays the chiM will be all amount to $608,^15, being shghtly m 
right in a few days. 6IC6M <4 10 percent on the capltaL The
^ ——or-----  earnmgs, over and above the dividend

For Baa Francisco. paid amount to $186,716. The stock
The Mexico sailed at one o’clock yester- dropped several points at the opening of 

' day for San Francisco with the following the board, but recovered before the see- 
passengers on board: Lord and Lady Lou- sion closed, 
doun, (J. Mostyn and party, F. M. Eng- 
lish, 0. J. Martin, L. Hay man, J. 8. Led-

Aaotker “Hi Not Kaowlt was

ifcal.

tal.
i kau Rex.

VICTMHA DRIVES.
Where to Bide sad the Place to Secure 8x- C0NDEN8ED DISPATCHES.

The Union Pacific proposes to build a ®T- Pxtbrsbubg, July 8.—The Russian 
line to the Black hills. newspapers unanimously disapprove of the

The Southern Pacific road will boom election of Prince Ferdinand,
Santa Barbara as a summer resort. Coburg, Gotha, to the Bulgarian throne.

A terrible scourge of diphtheria ia raging They all pronounce the choice of to so
on Cockbum Island, Lake Huron. branje the result of the Austro-German

There are no later developments rela- intrigue, and urge to porte to intervene 
tive to the entombed miners at Virginia and the powers to withdraw their repre- 
City Nev sentations of Sofia. The Novoe Vremya

Spokane Falla wiR have three good «a?»: j? no CMe „wi“ ,fUo”
hotels ready to receive guests before the ftmee Ferdinand to go to Sofia, and 
snow flies. adds that if he arrives with the Austrian

escort Russia will ask Austria to keep her 
hands off

There is not a city in the Dominion 
presenting so great a diversity of beauti
ful drives as Victoria, and one of the 
chief amusements of citizens and visitors 
is riding either along the shore roads of 
Beaoon Hill to Cadborro bay, or up the 
arm and on through the romantic woods 
about Goldstream. With this popular 
desire for driving comes the idea of where 
to secure a first-class turn-out and com
fortable conveyance, 
supplied with stables and the 
easuy be suited, though tiie new stables 
of L. C. McAdams on Pandora avenue 
are becoming very popular as turning out 
tiie most stylish rigs and furnishing fine 

and safe to dtiepA ^ - ;•«£'
, ____ _ tm daim» tç foive the only

fire-proof structure for a Stable in Vic
toria. It is large and commodious in all 
details of arrangement, extending through 
from Pandora avenue to Cormorant street. 
There are in this stable at present forty- 
two horses suitable for livery business, 
among them about fifteen of the finest 
saddle horses to be found in tiie city. Mr. 
McAdams has also unsurpassed accom
modations for boarding horses, and parties 
desiring the best of care taken of their 
horses will find it to their advantage to 
leave them at this, stable.

In the carriage department some 
splendid turnouts are to be found, in
cluding single buggies, double carriages, 
handsomes, phaetons, hacks, picnic wagons, 
and anv kind of equipage desired, at 
prices that are conceded by. the public to 
be cheaper than those of any other stable 
in the city. Mr. McAdams has four hacks 
on the stand, which can be ordered at all 
hours by calling up telephone No. 30. 
Special attention is given to accommo
dating picnic parties, who will' find this 
stable an excellent, place to order their 
conveyances. Although Mr. McAdams 
has only been a few months in the livery 
business, he is compelled to enlarge his 
present stable to accommodate a rapidly 
growing business, which is assured by his 
affable manner and the reasonable prices 
charged for all kinds of conveyances. It 
would be well for the public to bear in 
mind McAdams’ stables, on Pandora

■

A Montreal despatch of the 4th inst. 
says: The Montreal telegraph dividend 
did not arrive to-day as promised. No 
information can be received at the com
pany’s office regarding it. Mr. Hosmer, 
of the C. P. R., who just returned from 
New York with Mr. Van Home, was 
teen and does not express any surprise at 
the non-payment of the dividend. Dur
ing the last three months the O. P. R. 
telegraph business showed a very 
increase whi*%fiep&;*©t altogether 
attributed to $ general «ttrease in busi
ness tftroughoitWA 
a large portion must 
company. He apd Van Home have been 
to New York on telegraph business, Mid 
while there had seen McKay, who is en 
route from San Francisco to England, 
with a view of extending and improving 
the company’s telegraph system through
out British Columbia. A dividend was 
not expected till Wiman gets through a 
series of picnics and attends to business 
again.

yard and wife, Mrs. H. Bohnsen and 2 
children, L. McQuade, wife and child, A. 
Magnesen, E. T. Morgis, Mrs. Mary B. 
Smith, A. McAndrew, J. Puetz, Mrs. 
and Miss Poulin, Henry and Horace Pou
lin, E. T. Smith, Arthur Ruahforth, Miss

risen, Mias A. J. Haiks, Collins,
S. Ehrlick, C. McKenrie'and R. Ballen- 
tine, also twelve* in thé steerage. Six of

K
COLONIZING THE PROVINCE.

A Plan to Secure a Large Influx of Emigrants 
to British Columbia.

Victoria is well 
visitor can The Emperor of Morocco has sent an 

envoy witn valuable presents to Queen 
Victoria.

The young men of Ellensburg and vici
nity are making plane for organizing a 
military company.

The Emperor William starts for Cob- 
lentz at six o’clock Monday and arrives 
at Mainau on Wednesday.

The Queen yesterday reviewed 6,000 
soldiers at Aldershot. Her Majesty was 
received with great enthusiasm.

Oscar J. Harvey, of the treasury de
partment, Washington, is an embezzler 
fora large amount of public money.

Ellensburg gave the members of the 
Raymond excursion party a serenade when 
they passed through that city recently.

A dry and wet storm, excelling in sev
erity anything of the kind for many years, 
visited Tucson, Arizona, yesterday after
noon.

Two hundred Irish-Americans at St 
Paul on Friday tendered a banquet to the 
Earl of Aberdeen, late Lord Lieut, of 
Ireland.

Considerable excitement is being cre
ated in commercial circles in the Rocky 
Mountain region over the oil production 
in Colorado.

After the medical examination yester
day the Ynm! who attempted the life of 
ex-Marshal Baxaine was declared insaneand 
his trial has been postponed.

Sir George Trevelyan has offered to 
stand as the home rule candidate in the 
parliamentary election for the vacant seat 
tor Bridgeton division, Glasgow.

M. Schraebels, whose arrest by the Ger
man police came near bringing on a crisis 

'' between France and Germany, has been 
i appointed to * higher position at Leon. 

Minister Spuller tabled a bill in the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday for a cre
dit of 606,000 francs for a temporary es
tablishment of the Opera Comique in s 
hired theatre.

The Peruvian government has invited 
the republics of Central and South Arne 
rica to co-operate in the formation of an 
American Sanitary Congress to be held in 
Lima on November 1st.

Reports have been received that a ter
rible tAmine prevails at Skagefjord, Ire
land, and that many peasants and thou: 
Bands of cattle want food. Distress among 
the neoole is increasing.

Reports from Scottdale state that the 
strike in the coke regions has been de
clared off by a convention representing 
8000 of the striking ookers, and that worfc 
will be resumed on Monday.

The annual convention of the American 
Hebrew congregations will be held at 
Pittsburg, commencing on the 12th inst. 

,*"/ j ^ ÿbe country in the vicinity of Paris.ia 
•suffering from a severe drought.

Lord Lyon, British Ambassador at 
Paris, yesterday laid the foundation stone 
of the Victoria Chapel in Reu des Bessine, 
in honor of the Queen’s jubilee.

Policeman Whittle, who arrested Mrs. 
Webster at her son’s funeral in San Fran
cisco in such a brutal manner, has been 

be made to

A Parisian Herder.
Paris, July 9. —Pranzini, murderer of 

Madame Regnauler, her maid and the 
latter’s child, was p&aced'on trial to-day. 
The prisoner denied his guilt. The court 
room was crowded with ladies and celeb
rities. Pranzini’s demeanor was calm and 
cool. He defends himself and to-day 
conducted his defense in an able manner.

the t latter "Irsfc-clâss JfcssengSrs ^were
through paàadéfrtr* ^ e*^ ,®

-, Broweyd at tfce Dry Beck.
A man named Jos^ Desermo, aged 26 

years and a native of St. Vincent de Paul, 
near Montreal, was 'drowned at the dry 
dock yesterday morning at 10 o’clock. He 
was engaged at the time^ in winding up 
the doors of tiie dump-scow, when it ap
pears his bar slipped and he fell over
board. He was not semi by his fellow 
workmen at 12 o’clock, and on finding the 
bar-key minting they concluded that he 
was drowned. Grappling irons were pro 
cured, and after searching for three 
hours the body was brought to the sur
face. Dr. Jackson, coroner, held an in
quest at 4 o’clock and a verdict of acci
dental drowning was brought in by . the 
jury, which was composed of the follow
ing gentlemen: Chas. Bunting, foreman; 
John Gill, Geo. Bibbington, W. Young, 
E. Holman and Peter Hansen. The fu
neral will take

Esquimalt and at 3 o’clock p. m. 
from the Catholic Cathedral, Victoria.

Police Cowrt.
Chas. S. Cummings, a young man, was 

charged with* enticing seamen to desert 
from Her Majesty’s navy. The prisoner 
was admitted to bail in the sum of $260 
to appear on the 16th inst. „ . ' ; *;

The Italian Geo. Fenwick was brought 
before the police magistrate and charged 
with passing counterfeit money. He was 
remanded until the 13th inst.

Geo. Bedford was charged with being in 
the St Nicholas hotel at an unseemly 
hour of the morning with felonious in
tent It appears that Wm. Cooper, the 
proprietor, was awakened from his slum
bers at an early hour in the morning by a 
noise which proceeded from the kitchen. 
On going there he discovered the ma» 
Bedford and, as he has a bad character, 
had him taken to the fock-up. The pri
soner was committed for. trial at the next 
assizes.

$nd of which ^M>rf1rf' 
■oa the other Mr.

should remain on

*

AMERICAN NEWS.

II Nearing the Bad.
Virginia City, Nev., July 9.—Super- 

carne up from the 1600 
Consolidated California

Lyman 
of the

intendant 
foot level
and Virginia mine this morning, and re
ports that the drill broke through into 
the Best and Belcher cross-cut about 4:30 
o’clock. The drill broke through when 
in and about five feet beyond the face of 
the south drift from the bottom of the in
cline winze. ^ blast will be tired when 
a hole large enough to admit men will be • 
blown through.

The Carden Fete.
The garden fête in the grounds of Lady 

Douglas was largely attended yesterday 
afternoon. The weather was delightful 
and all seemed to enjoy themselves 
thoroughly. An abundant supply of 
fruit, ice cream, tea and cake was provid
ed, which the young ladies handed round 
in a graceful manner to those present, as 
they sat among the trees. Though Sat
urday is not A favorable day for clergy- 

bo th Bishop Cridge and Dr. Reid 
were among the company for hours, and 
met many friends in the most pleasant, 
social way. They tendered special thanks 
to-Lady Douglas for these summer treats, 
also to the lady workers of the Reformed 
Episcopal church, for their highly appre
ciated efforts in all seasons to entertain 
the young people by innocent and health
ful recreations. Dr. Reid took the op
portunity of expressing his gratitude to 
Lady Douglas and other ladies of the 
congregation for their gift of a beautiful 
Mid costly “pulpit gown,” lately present- 
to him. This vestment is of tne .richest 
material and was made to order by 
Messrs. Cox & Son, university robe-mak
ers, the Strand, London, Em 
Bernstein’s orchestra provided excellent 
music and added greatly to tiie enjoyment 
ef thé afternoon.

IMMENSE ADVANTAGES.
of colonization for the development of 
the Dominion, and create a movement en 

towards the yet unsettled lands of 
Canada. As manager of the Montreal 
and Ottawa colonization societies his ef
forts are mainly concentrated on the set
tlement of the territories situated north 
of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence riVers 
between Montreal and Ottawa, forming a 
parallelogram of about 120x100 square 
miles. Those regions are mostly all oov- cisco at HO o'clock 
ered by virgin forests of hard wood and German bark 
will, when settled, give comfortable Honolulu foFVictoria on June 9th. 
homes to tens of thousands of Canadian Steamship Parthia has completed the 
families, at a close proximity to the Mont- discharge of her cargo at Vancouver, 
real and Ottawa markets. In order to Ship Harland will commence takin 
succeed in his scheme Father Nolin has y; ft

MARINE.

to-day at 2 o’clock
3

DIXON TALKS.
His Statement of How He Got Into Difficulties 

-He is Resigned to His Fate.

C. P. Dixon, says the Oregonian, the 
late Canadian Pacific agent, is to be taken 
to the penitentiary at Salem to-day to 
serve a term of three years for embez
zling some $2,000 of tne funds of the 
company. "Yesterday afternoon a reporter 
had a short interview with Dixon. He 
was in good spirits, considering his cir
cumstances, and remarked that he was 
doing his best to keep up his courage. 
Referring to his crime, he said there waa, 
of course, no use denying it, as he had 
already pleaded guilty; but his case was 
not nearly as bad as some had been led 
to believe. He admitted that he lived 
fast from his arrival here, got in debt, 
then was out of employment for 
months, which did not help matters 
any, and next obtained a position from 
the O. R. & N. Co. The salary was so 
small, however, that it did not help him 
to get out of the woods. Dixon then re
ferred to his Canadian Pacific experience. 
“On obtaining this agency,” he said, 
“they all thought I was fixed, and the 
‘wolves’ came after me in a bunch. I did 
the best 1 could with them, but, as every- 

knows, couldn’t meet my obliga
tions all at once. I also expended money 
in obtaining business for the 
notably, in getting a large excursion party 
to go over tiie road. It was hard to make 
people believe that my company was the 
only great transcontinental line; but, 
however, I did well 1 never managed the 
affairs of a big company before, t 
thought the company would allow these 
expenditures, but they didn’t. I sent in 
a small voucher as a feeler, 
they would not recognize it, did not sub
mit the balance of the bill, but 
carried it over. I was in deep water, 
and to drown my sorrows would g° 
out and spend ten, fifteen or twenty dol
lars. This, of course, only made matters 
so much worse, but, like many others, 1 
did not see it at the time. Dixon posi
tively denied attempting to break jail, 
and said Thompson and Bristowe were 
the original parties concerned in the 
attempt. He gave a clear statement of 
the amdr, whieh is, without doubt, true, 

At the election for a member of parlia- M it is vouched for by reliable parties, 
ment for the north division of Paddington Concluding, Dixon said he would bear his 
yesterday, the conservative received 2,230 punishment like a man, and no matter 
votes against 2,612 for Rutledge, Glad- how bard it might be, would not complain, 
stonian. The election was made necessary ge -poke affectionately of his wife and 
by the death of Louis Cohen, oon- kindly of his friends who did what they

oould to assist him in his trouble. Id 
feet, he had not an ill word to say of any 
one, and expressed a hope that a chanta
ble world would pass over his misdeed» 
and have some little kindly feeling left 
for him.

1

the deposed minister, occur 
o’clock on'the morning of July 1st. Col.

«__ .. V. VVjUhford, commanding the Hono-
-tw1 AWr.T»d«r afc niwumt lulu rifles,' made the arrest with a squad

of hU troop»- These troops acted as a taxed totWfull capacity and will be so . ^ on the firstlign of revol-
XkBundSUr sailed from Eaat Wei- atutOT^d

’stip cLmSoro, from San Francisco Sag the night Gibron made incessant at- 
arrived in

aS^yS^cKT^h 8.800 ton. of !>•"» *»“«? into the hand, of Üie inf nr-

cisco for a tetum cargo of ooaL 
Ship T,-F. Oakes completed her cargo 
coal at Nanaimo yesterday and wall 

have quick dispatch for San Df 
. Steamer Mature left last ni 
berni with a quantity erf 
hundred feet of lumber,

5$iip Riverside, from Moodyville for 
San Diego with 1,200,000 feet of lumber, 
passed down the Strait» yesterday 
rag in tow of the Alexander.

. . .T-------^er———

Co.’s coal to-morrow foi*
to

prepare the way

before his colonists. The first thing 
necessary is to open new roads through 
the forests, then to establish in every 
township the nucleus of a new parish, to 
build there a chapel, a school, a saw and 
flour mill. When this is done colonists 
flock around tiie new settlement and in a 
short time the whole township is taken. 
To raise the necessary funds for these 
previous operations, Father Nolin asks 
of every member of the colonization 
societies to pay yearly a fee of ten cents. 
Such a contribution may appear very 
small, but already 100,000 persons give 
their ten cènte yearly, which makes a 
of $10,000 a year which will likely be

!>
avenue, and if a first class equipment is 
needed, order from this popular stable.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz brought 
down from the northern canneries 3,000 

of salmon, to be shipped to the 
Eastern Canadian market.

The teachers’ examinations are still in

Prof.

Victoria yeetertU^dcfeated the naval progrès. A large number of young 
eleven by forty runs in the first innings, and maidens are desirous of teaching the 
The wicket waa an exceedingly rough one young idea how to shoot, 
and. greatly in favor of the bowlers, which F. 0. Marshall, at one rime a clever 
accounts for the comparatively low soaring writer on the Victoria press, was taken 
ef both sides. Victoria’s second innings to St Josephs Hospital m a i 
came near proving s rout. Seven of the mmiis state yestordsy morom;

were absent, but Martin and Campbell About fifty of these will go to Alaska on 
put oa ae for the eighth wicket; the latter, the Olympian to-morrow night 
who witnessed the dismissal of seven of The band-of H. M. S. Triumph per- 
hia companions, carrying out hi. bat for formed at the hill yesterday before , large 
the top score of the game. Clinton’s M concourse of people. The day being fine 
in the first innings included- *~ÿraoe of the mûrie wm thoroughly enjoyed^, 
fours, and Sinclair’s 19 was noticeable for It 1» rumored that a citizen, ball, on a 
the fact of his being caught by Captain grand scale, will shortly to tendered 
Rose from a “no hS,” in addition to one Admiral Sir Mmhari CrhnoSeymour and 
or two other pieces of luck. Booth and the officers of H. M. fleet. t
Captain Nicholls made the only stand of Dan. Sully and his mat Comedy com- 
any in the loser’s innings. Captain pany will »o doubt do large business
Rose most unfortunately played a ball here aa they have done elsewhere. Secure 
hard against his leg, whence it rebounded your seats early, at M. W. Waitt & Go. 
to the ticket, and Hutchinson was well It was stated yesterday afternoon that 
taken in the slips. The three Victoria the steamer Olympian would arrive with 
bowlers who were tried all came off ; • l**ge excursion party from .the Sound. 
Goffin having six wickets for twenty runs, This expectation, however, was dispelled 
Sinclair two for thirteen, Martin two for later on, for when the Starr amved it was 
three. For the fleet, Booth was the most learned that there was no such intention 
successful bowler with ten wickets for on the part of Capt. Carrol, as he goes 
forty-eight runs, Hutchinson -having four north to-morrow night, 
for thirty-one, Ruff two for thirty-three.
Ktoel^hiàPACIFIC MAIL ROUTE.

» f»ir number of spectators. Following yg, c.PiK Beam u Hot Adopted-Several 
is the score: ' "" ’ — '

Gazette, issued on the day the Mariposa 
sailed, the following mention is made of 
the fallen minister: “It is a Sad commen
tary on this man’s whole caaeer to think 
that he has lived so long and escaped the 
I ^allows in other lands to be captured by 
làe very das» he laughed at and spurned 
id the past, but who now have the whip 
ee this miserable apology for a human be- 

r ing, and will see to it that justice is meted 
1 to him to the full extent, and who will 

also coiqpel him and his son-in-law to dis
gorge some at least of their WÈÊ

ill gotten gains^'
«SOW. WWB (Wrts. wUeh they succeeded in filching from the

,(Betere m m. m. u. j.) public. It is a long lane which has no
Sitalow vs. Clemente. This was an turn, and it is pleasant to know that this

action of replevin brought to recover nos- brace of accomplished swindlers of the
■cation of a horse which had been taken public have reached their goal and their
by the defendant from tiie plaintiff. Sim- powers to do further mischief is prostrated,
low claimed the horse under a mortgage Shortly after ex-Minieter Gibson and son-
and a promisory note, each for $100. in-law Hayselden were imprisoned in tiie
Clemente contended that the mortgage warehouse, six mounted riflemen and
had been satisfied and that Simlow had no other guards were detailed to look after

__ _ _ ____ «.wwuwxw w, right fcb keep the horse under the note. them. They will be watched night and
THE WATER SUPPLY. Considerable contradictory testimony was day until further orders from the citizens!

a MeMimr of the côuüdl snd Bnrlnevs to ^ken and the eourt gave judgment that committee. The ire of the populace was
a»* £ sr

__  Mr. Thornton Fell for plaintiff, Mr. W. 6om Australia to bolster up- Gibson’s
Last evening there was . meeting of the J- Dtyipr (Eberts and Taylor) for do- government. Maofarlane’s party have 

city couneff at which Mayor Fell, and feudant- hastened to dœy everything. The arms
Couna. Styles, Braden, Harris, Higgins, VonHelt «.Gray—This raaesroMout were sent by Hoffiuug & Co. of Sydney,
Vigeliue and Barnard were present, of the dumusal of the plaintiff,Von Helt, H. S. W., and at the time of seizure a

ü, «Wa w. ‘ ’l™T'
figure» were the predominant feature, and “d damages amounting to *374. The When these munitions were taken the 
wmch lasted untU10:30. The principal defendant pût in a counter data Stop, last hope of the Gibson faction ex- 
oonolurion arrived at was that there was AFfcer the .evutom* had bemi takw the phed, as the citizens have hunted 
about a. much water used in the city at court demeded that the drzmiwal of the out every Urge supply of fire-
present as would be furnished by the pUintiff was iuitifiable under the cuoum- arms. The rifles imported from Aus-
reservoir scheme, unless supplemented at stances andthat no damages could be re- trails were of British make, part being 
once by another main. Another fact oovered. The amount dauned for arrrar. Enfield and part Martini-Henry. The ex- 
elicited was that the gauge at the city hall ” j ldnut*” ^ be due minister took good care, that there would
ia placed upon a distribution main, and to the defendant, was allowed to the be an abundance of ammunition, having 
it therefore may or may not be a correct plaintiff, and the defendant was allowed ordered an additional supply from Syd-
indication of the quantity of water used in the amount of hia counter oUim. nev. The extent of hia preparations
the city at present. This gauge was „1fz- GannaWay (Drake, Jackson & will be made manifest when the next 
ordered to be put on the main and read Halmcken) for plaintiff; Mr. Taylor (Eb- steamer from Sydney reaches Honolulu, 
for the purpose of determining the exact erte « Taylor) for the defendant. A detachment of Honolulu rifles has been
consumption of the city. J ------ «signed to the ditiyof watching every

The discussion was of such s technical Manitoba. ■ steamer coming in. On the night of June
character that it would he impossible to “I have been cured of chronic diarrheas 30th J. 8. Walker, auditor-general, and 
reproduce it, and it would not be interest- to the «ro of Dr. Fowler1. Extract of F. S. Pratt, registrar of,pubhc accounts, 
ingto the general reader. Wild Strawberry. I used about twelve were noticed to cany from the palace a

bottles of it and tun now entirely free basket full of documenta, which are sun
burn the disease. ” William McLaren, poeed to have had some connection with 
Clearwater, Manitoba, tn-th-aatidw the opium bribery cans. Kalakua also

ofDown tfce K#oleUT.
Calgary Tribwie: Col. Herchmer has 

returned from his trip down the Kootenay. 
He was seen by a Tribune reporter to-day, 
and stated that the difficulty with , the 
Kootenay Indians had keen amicably 
settled. This difficulty arose out of "Chief 
Isidore having broken open the prison of 
an Indian murderer and liberated the 
prisoner. Tho chief consented te deliver 
the prisoner up, and statod-that his act in 
setting him free was in order to protect 
the police Who WOtild dthdrWttè hm beëfi 
attacked and killed by the young bucks of 
hia tribe. Supfc. Steele and Ins men will 
start down the river by steamer to-morrow 
and remain in the Kootenay district all 
winter. Col. Herchmer is free in his ex
pression of opinion that thé Indians have 
been unfairly treated by the British Col
umbia authorities. In the first placé the 
reserve allotted to them was too small, 
and they refused to accept it, and out of 
this grew their discontent. The colonel 
says it is a very beautiful valley, although 
limited, with abundance of timber, and 
stretches of prairie land sufficient to main
tain probably 20,000 head of cattle. The 
climate is excellent, and the crop of grain, 
roots, etc., is in the most promising con
dition.

-ï • DOUBLED AND TRIPLED
as the local branches of the societies go 
on increasing. The Quebec government 
has also subsidized those societies by add
ing one third over their annual receipts; 
that is $100 for every $300. But the 
efforts of Father Volin m colonizer are 
not confined to the management of the 
said societies; he is now on an exploration 
trip to Manitoba, the North West Terri
tories End British Columbia to finrf ^ut 
personally what advantages their land 
may offer to colonists. A great maûy 
people of the eastern provinces, of New 
England, of England and France, are 
applying to him for information about 
colonization lands. Many of them would 
not willingly, settle in push lands, but 
prefer prairies; his intention is to direct 
such towards the west.

b for Al- 
_ ü several 

and three: pas-

non comput

one now
morn-

company,

COUNTY COURT. ;*>-

<

and finding
suspended. He ought to 
serve a term in San Quentin.

David Debensaud, the husband of 
Violet Cameron, the burlesque actress, 
has humbly withdrawn the charges he 
made against Lord Lonsdale, and the 
suit for divorce based on the charges.

A dispatch from Paris says a crowd car
ried General Boulanger to the railway 
station. He was unable to escape them 
and was obliged to ride on tiie locomotive 
to Berry, where the train would catch

m

A Very Narrow Escape.
The Nanaimo Free Press says that a 

number of miners are engaged in sinking 
a shaft for the Vancouver Coal Company, 
between the South Field and Chase River. 
The shaft is down about fifty feet. On 
Wednesday afternoon the men had fired 
a shot, and after waiting the Usual time 
for the smoke to dear, several of the 
sinkers went down to resume work. They 
went to the bottom and were almost im
mediately overcome by the giant powder 
smoke which had lingered below. Those 
on the top at once went to the rescue and 
brought them to the surface, butina very 
critical condition. After the most stren
uous effort* of those at the works and the 
doctor, all the men were restored to con
sciousness. The weather was extremely 
sultry and oppressive, and it is thought 

^ that from this cause the ventilation in the 
sinking shaft was stagnated, and the 
smoke remained at the foot df the shaft. 
It was indeed a narrow escape, and but 
for the prompt and brave action of their 
comrades on the top several lives would 
have been lost.

F,v.r
VICTORIA.

rp8»b^u^srbRaff....

/ Tobouto, July 6.—The Maü’i London 
mepondent oaMee that the question 
girding the Pacific mail route wee final 

derided last night in the House of 
mimons by a contract with the Penin-

, . _______ ______ _ ■ solar and Oriental Go, for the conveyance
bBooto..™..^. • ..............0 of the mails for ten year» at an annual

PÆIrvtng.bHntchieon 6 b Booth. ........ . 0 of £866,060 being Approved. During
the debate an amendment invith g the 

] house to consider the claims of the Cana
dian Pacific route was withdrawn and 
another that the contract be referred to i 

ToM £ £ select committee was Voted down. The
...................i former amendment waa withdrawn at the

-
.11 b Booth. 

0 not out .
Narrative.

p. W. Fountieroy, one of the attorneys 
of Hugh M. Brqoks, alias Maxwell, now 
under sentence to be hanged August 26, 
for killing C. Arthur Preliar, stated to-day 
that he would make no further efforts to 
save his client.

President Cleveland is still greatly ex- SUPREME COURT.
erciaed over the miscarriage of the letter -----
conveying the executive refusal of Oleve- (Before Mr. Justice Walk cm.)
land’s visit to St. Louis in September, and Regina vs. Howse. Mr. W. J. Taylor, 
the failure has given n*w life to gossip re- for Mr. 0. Wilson, applied to have made 
garding the controversy. , absolute a rule nisi on a certiorari to

In the vicinity of Janos and Bavispe, quash a conviction made by Justices 1 un- 
earthquake shocks are almost of daily stall and Clapperton of Nicola, against A. 
occurrence. Many of them are quite R. Howse, of Nicola, for selling liquor 
severe. The inhabitant* of the towns witheut a license.
spend most of their time in praying and The court granted an order quashing 
carrying their saints in procession through the conviction on the grounds that it was 
the street». defective.

VbteSSS;0:....... : o eguttu*m,bBooa.
î’SÊtoïaüs:: ! !

J Fen

w

5 instance of the chancellor of the exchequer 
\ who, while assuring the house that the 
l adoption of the proposed contract would 
n not prejudice the Hong Kong and Van-

OC Bath, b Goffin...............
R D Jeffreys, b Goffin.
OntfloM.'b Sfoaetr...........
Richards, i> Goffin............
Lt Hutchison, c 8 
Lt.Booth, b Goffin. ...........

Sinclair, b Goffin.
o Snowden, b iMnciiair 
■Jtefceefc............... meat, if named, mi^t hamper ^the gov-

were at lOTsent engaged with the Cana
dian government and toe Canadian Paci
fie Bailway Company.Total................

at Her Majesty’sfr Patti refuses to sing 
theatre, London. '
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Ptom the Dally Colonial,
Local and pbot

Sampling Mil 
TlteSfWt sampling mill 

Jutted on the Hlecillewel 
Rat and worked with perfe 

Three Persoea Dre 
An American named G 

were drowned whil 
- Stmilkameen, while on tb 
•v tfjék. The canoe upsettin 

of the unfortunate affair.
Motel Destroys

v. At 3 o’clock yesterdty 
ISdneér Hot el at CentervilS 

^W'âre. The fire was so 
3 the boarders were obi 

-frDin tile Windows for safet
The Mlaalng Sea j 

, flovernor Swineford, < 
md» » searching investiga 

lag Sea Bird, am 
;t never reached All 

ffporaoe': his enquiries furl 
eepeditkm to Prince Edwa
'I ’ A Burglar tapis

. .'Pti. fort Saturday a bur 
"""erf at the residence of] 

limait road. On Su 
«r Hawton arrested a ] 
ik Angelo, who is ehj 

JUry. He is an oldj 
‘apie. was remanded yosterdj
TP

Wetnon Honori
The banquet to Robt. S 

at"Winnipeg on Thursday 
successful affair oi

held in the city. Aboj 
Obérais and conservatives 

;Wdé9àà was presented wit] 
tanring nearly six hundred 

’^irthttslaam was manifeste
. i The Emma Hayv

This fine steamer came 
foam tiie Sound in plan 
Pacific. The reason for f 
that the Hayward is the 
hia deck room for freid 
Rainbow’s boiler, whid 
over. The North Pacific 
tripe to-morrow.

Baptist MImIoi 
Ordination service was i 

. church, Tom 
John Davis, o 

"jLallamme, of West Wi 
B. Keçnedy, B. A., of Tt 
dained as foreign missioni 
tist church. Davis and 
i|tç.lndia in September, 
comfl* to British Columbi

Men Dlschari
Two men, says the 

who am 
the steam 

• ‘éflk'" tere arrested yesfi 
gran^- from that place i 

counterfeiters. T 
taken to Justice Jones] o 
-tiff;:hut as nothing susp

. £.1

*
Intelligencer,

an either of them they i
.-ji,; Esquimalt DIM
-Messrs. Pooley and H: 

■ fortius district, paid a v 
stituents last week and hi 
ed to the government si 
ieeprovements in roadi 
bridges. Among other u 
stood that the main roa 
will be gravelled and n 
that several new roads i 
beSBSlfobetween Long! 
The sidewalk from Bland 
is already ittider way^

A Follower of 1 
tejr. Father Nolin 

thrfg*u-C«thedral on 
evening. In the evenii 
to a delighted congi 
“pissed Virgin,” am 
euiMBse? and powerful at; 
pcti|tdt:wièW. In his o 
keiritite undivided attei 
tors, many of whom fa 
confessions of faith, fro: 
to jtirir tiose. The servit 
Benediction of the BL 
Father Van Nevel being

s'J

^&-Neweastae-<m-Tyi 
TM'tifhiamicetoent that 
ia «tarai fca leave Jarroi 
Island*‘aBoth er indical
inn popularity of Brit 
field for the emigr&tion 
müL^ Atywas shown a

krat Nanaimo tin
tirtiroady «tti
ly reasons for tifc 
natural wealth i 
jtyllts mineral 

„ ilent, the scope £ 
and, above all, the o: 
greet^nriKsto Pacific t 
terminus of which is at

is

, * DSeweed at t|
ii$MnfroUmkV^

and after staying there

over tQ^fejtrags. The 
• gale and the water 
the time, which, togei 
dtiPcboRfa ’was manage 
numberwf people on si 
course. When about 
tlty boat was seen to ct
HS^patohJ"8
^oi where the acciden 

seen of the n 
floating in tiie water 
of the mast of the boat 
the surface. There wj 
couver that one of tl
hotel-keeper from New

Collision Neai
A collision occurred 

the c. p. :
croft on Monday eveni 
engine And work train 
kteirie on mgine No. 3 

and when t 
he encounter! 

drived by engineer I 
work ttrin attached, 
reversed and braki 
tifaty Collided notwiti 
D^tivjneitiier of the

« ■noesetack knocked o1 
*«*»» of the i 
diwaged to a slight ei
pereon was seriously i 

was refera 
CDjpwe, had his ankl 
ANroridderstanding ai 

Sagging of the i 
IdYthe collision.

A- deputation waiti 
Brageaa, denuty 
S^heraor, at Vancouve:

On the water fro 
te'ffie nossibüity of tl 

faffnt along the 
tit» and titst portion « 
OerroU street. Mr. I 
deputation in a very o 

Attentivelyto 
why the city should hi 
portion of tiie water fi

to

tiie deputation Mr. B 
x onfc.of his power to pr 
■ffr but if the cifei

entile 'interior, he w< 
•fteT ’Way possible, 
wherves were built by 
^Afoedtogtothem, 
fowd that they til 
pwHhgt of acquiring 
teBÉWe right to tin 
ÇVteFte-any company 
dqg. Atty circumstano 
yinefc the interests 
Burge* further said 1 
Aikman to examine th 
And report to the mini

•bout the desired end
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